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The perils of alcohol L istening to some of the older generation reminisce about the good old days, I was transported back to my childhood and a vow I made that when I grew up, alcohol would never sully my lips.
It's kind of ironic. Like so many of us, I am embracing Dry January, aware that too much was imbibed over the festive season. But it was different when I was young.
'Do you remember,' said one older patient, 'when we used to take a red hot poker from the fi re and put it into a bottle of stout to warm it up, to boost our iron intake?'
The NHS was bright, shiny and new, but the public were still used to self-medicating, and alcohol was a key component in many folks' formulary. My grandparents used spirits for just about everything (toothache, sore throats) and even revived a dying pet with brandy.
I learned not to complain about a cold, or feeling tired, because they went straight to the drinks cabinet. Out came the whisky (to soothe the throat) or the sherry (for its supposed tonic abilities) and my fate was sealed.
I can't help but smile remembering those days when, for many of us children, alcohol was a nasty medicine, and therefore deemed punitive. The memory certainly helps me through this period of abstinence. Now I just need to carry it through to February... and March…
Jane Bates is an ophthalmic nurse from Hampshire
Nursing is a demanding job, but rising pressures are making it more challenging for staff to maintain service standards.
The NHS would have dissolved long ago without help from overseas colleagues, who leave their families and home countries to care for our loved ones. To ensure the survival of the NHS, we must value and support our nurses and continue to welcome international recruits.
Liz Charalambous is a staff nurse in No ingham @lizcharalambou
I am not surprised nurses are choosing to leave the UK, which I imagine is mostly to do with how we value them. There is a lot of pressure on nurses to provide an increasingly be er service with fewer resources and staff, and less money. Coupled with warnings of tough times post-Brexit, it makes looking outside of the UK for work an easy decision for some. More appreciation for nurses would help retain them.
Lauren Ferrier is a mental health nursing student in Scotland
READERS' PANEL
Is nursing in the UK losing its appeal as a profession?
Nurses will always be lured to countries offering be er pay and conditions. In the 1980s, nurses appeared to be leaving in droves for the Middle East.
People are suffering from cuts to tax credits, low interest rates and non-existent pay rises. I don't think UK nursing is necessarily losing its appeal, but the government needs to make the NHS an a ractive employer. Affordable car parking and decent pay would be a start.
Jane Brown is a quality governance manager, clinical support, in Worcestershire
Nurses' pay has been capped, unsocial hours pay is under threat, and workloads have increased yet staffing levels have not.
Nurses are claiming tax credits to survive, and those newly qualified are saddled with huge student debts.
With a government that turns a deaf ear to the needs of our profession, is it any wonder so many nurses are considering leaving the UK? Drew Payne is a community nurse in north London @drew_london Alamy
